How to
stop the
bite
PREVENTION IS KEY!

LEARN THE D's

DAWN & DUSK
While mosquitoes can bite at any
time of day, it’s wise to limit your
exposure during their prime feeding
times. If you can’t avoid being
outdoors during DAWN & DUSK, be
sure to take some other precautions.

DRAIN & DUMP
Remove standing water in gutters,
abandoned tires, buckets, toys or any
container that accumulates water. Even,
tree holes and ditches need attention!
Frequently change the water in bird baths,
fountains, wading pools, and potted plant
trays, animal drinking bowls. Keep
swimming pool water treated and
circulating.

DOORS
Doors and windows should all have
screens! Use screens on the windows
or air conditioning to keep mosquitos
from slipping in a window. Or if you
don’t have screens, consider getting a
fine mosquito net to hang over your
bed or crib.

DRESS
Dress appropriately when going
outside! Apparently, deep colors —
like black, deep blue and red —
stand out so they attract bugs.
Thicker fabrics and looser fits offer
more protection that thin clothing
that fits tightly. Check out
permethrin treated clothing!

DEFEND
Oil of lemon eucalyptus comes
from a particular eucalyptus
tree (Eucalyptus citriodora)
from Australia. The synthetic
version, which is endorsed by
the CDC as a repellent, is
available under brand names
including Repel, Bug Shield and
Cutter. Studies show it offers
similar protection to products
containing low concentrations
of DEET
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Please join us JUNE 8th - 7pm at the LOLO
Community Council Meeting to LEARN
MORE about the Mosquito District
The Lolo Mosquito district

uses a larval treatment to control mosquito breeding sites. An adulticide is
applied late in the evening during periods of high mosquito populations
(JUNE & JULY) for control of adults!

To learn More contact:
Sarah Holden, NEW District Manager
sholden@missoulacounty.us

406-544-6582

